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After almost six months of negotiation, in mid-August the US, Canada, and Mexico finally reached
consensus on parallel accords on the environment and labor for the North American Free Trade
Agreement (NAFTA). Final agreement was reached on Aug. 12 following intense negotiations by
the trade ministers of the three countries. Presidents Bill Clinton and Carlos Salinas de Gortari,
and Prime Minister Kim Campbell, participated directly in the last stages of the negotiations
via a telephone conference call. The agreement which was announced simultaneously at press
conferences held in Washington, Ottawa, and Mexico City on Aug. 13 came as a surprise to
observers, given the Canadian government's previous staunch opposition to the inclusion of trade
sanctions in the parallel accords. However, after lengthy consultations, the three trade ministers
were able to draft a compromise acceptable to Canada. Under that compromise, the US and
Mexico could be subject to trade sanctions imposed by a trilateral commission in the event of noncompliance as defined in the parallel accords. In Canada, however, the courts would be in charge
of imposing fines on the basis of recommendations submitted by an independent panel. Mexican
Trade Secretary Jaime Serra Puche told reporters that the final version of the parallel accords must
still be examined by legal experts in the three countries. Nonetheless, a signing ceremony has
tentatively been scheduled for early September. The US and Mexican legislatures would then have
to vote on ratification of NAFTA, which has already been approved by Canadian lawmakers. During
negotiations on the parallel accords, the Mexican government was also successful in securing
approval of its request that the office of the NAFTA secretariat be based in Mexico City. The parallel
accords stipulate that disputes over one country's failure to enforce its own environmental or labor
standards will be mediated by specially-appointed trilateral commissions. Any individual, business,
independent organization or government entity can file a complaint with the environmental or
labor commission. If the dispute cannot be resolved at that level, the matter will go to an arbitration
panel comprised of independent experts. The arbitration panels, in turn, are empowered to impose
fines on the offending country of up to US$20 million and require that an enforcement plan be
drafted within 60 days. If Mexico or the US refuse to pay the fine and correct the problem, the
injured country can raise tariffs or cancel trade concessions. In the case of violations by Canada, a
refusal to comply with resolutions would allow the panels to take the matter directly to Canadian
courts in order to press for the imposition of fines. The courts must comply with such requests
and no appeal is allowed. According to analysts, the final version of the parallel accords address
most of the concerns raised by the environmental community, but was considered too vague and
weak by the US and Canadian labor sectors. According to Thea Lee, of the US-based Economic
Policy Institute, "The environmental side deal covers virtually all environmental laws. But the labor
side deal covers only a very small sub-section: health and safety, child labor, and minimum wage.
Industrial relations are entirely absent." As expected, US and Canadian labor groups immediately
rejected the labor parallel accord. Officials from the powerful AFL-CIO promised to mobilize the
federation's 14 million members to campaign against NAFTA and press for its defeat in Congress.
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AFL-CIO president Lane Kirkland criticized the Clinton administration for failing to adequately
consider the needs of US workers in negotiations on the parallel accords. "Our government can
and should do better, especially when the livelihoods of so many North Americans are at stake,"
Kirkland told reporters. However, AFL-CIO trade specialist Mark Anderson took a more conciliatory
position. "We are still strong supporters of President Clinton," said Anderson. "We just have a
serious and rather huge disagreement over NAFTA." The AFL-CIO official said NAFTA not only
bypasses such key labor tenets as freedom of association and the right to organize and bargain,
but also overrides existing trade tools that provide leverage in worker disputes. For his part,
Teamsters union President Ron Carey left no doubts regarding his displeasure with the parallel
accords, which he dubbed "a political smokescreen." He said the accords did not contain the needed
safeguards to prevent NAFTA from becoming "an agreement to expand exploitation in Mexico and
job loss in the US and Canada." The reaction was similarly strong among labor leaders in Canada,
where Canadian Labor Council (CLC) president Robert White vocally criticized the accords. "The
NAFTA side deals on environmental and labor standards won't hire [sic] one unemployed worker
nor will they protect workers' rights in any of the three countries or stop the flow of Canadian
jobs from going south," White said. White was backed by the Ottawa Citizen newspaper, which
called on officials from the province of Ontario to join Quebec, British Columbia, and Alberta in
issuing a statement rejecting NAFTA. Ontario Premier Bob Rae, a member of the opposition New
Democratic Party, has on several occasions publicly rejected NAFTA. In a press conference late on
Aug. 13, President Salinas attempted to appease some of the US and Canadian critics of NAFTA by
announcing that Mexico's daily minimum wage would be increased in conjunction with gains in
productivity. Salinas had promised President Clinton during discussions on Aug. 12 that he would
announce this measure. Currently, the minimum wage in Mexico is 14.27 nuevo pesos (US$4.36)
per day. Economists suggested such a concession from Salinas could ease US union resistance
to NAFTA and rally Mexican labor leaders, who have supported the pact but have complained
that workers have been left out of Mexico's economic boom. A key member of the US House who
has announced he will oppose NAFTA on the basis of what he considers deficiencies in the labor
parallel accord is House majority leader Richard Gephardt (D-Missouri). Gephardt's support is
seen as crucial for convincing the roughly 100 undecided members of the House to back NAFTA.
"The announced side agreements fall short in important respects, and I am not optimistic that
these defects can be successfully resolved," Gephardt said. "I cannot support the agreement as it
stands." On the other hand, the final version of the side accord on the environment appeared to
have swayed long-time NAFTA critic Sen. Max Baucus (D-Mont.). Baucus said he was encouraged
by his initial reading of the parallel accords, but would reserve judgement until he was able to
review the details. In addition, the environmental side accord appeared to have gained initial
acceptance with the environmental organization Sierra Club, one of three groups which filed a
lawsuit requesting an environmental impact statement for NAFTA. That lawsuit was upheld in a
June decision handed down by US Federal District Court Judge Charles Richey (for more details see
SourceMex, 07/07/93). In the environmental side accord, the US and Mexican government pledged
to provide financing for US-Mexico border improvements through a financial institution yet to be
chosen, possibly with links to the Inter-American Development Bank (IDB). Private financing will
also be sought. Estimates on cleanup costs for the US-Mexico border region run between US$5
billion and US$7 billion over the next 10 years. The environmental accord also called for creation
of a US-Mexico border authority to plan and coordinate such projects as water and solid waste
treatment. The Clinton administration welcomed the support for the environmental side accord (see
this issue of SourceMex for statement from Environmental Protection Agency administrator Carol
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Browner). President Clinton is expected to submit NAFTA for ratification once Congress returns
from recess in September. "Today I pledge my strongest commitment to a major effort this Fall
to secure NAFTA's passage," Clinton said in a written statement released after the three nations
announced agreement on the parallel accords. Clinton also received a boost from several members
of the National Governors' Association, who endorsed the treaty at their meeting this week in Tulsa,
Okla. The group included both Democrats and Republicans, representing Texas, New Mexico,
Maryland, Colorado, Nebraska, Illinois, Mississippi, and Wisconsin. According to the New York
Times, support of the governors is significant because Clinton needs allies in the states to help sell
NAFTA to the public and Congress. As expected, the Mexican government and business community
welcomed the end of negotiations on the parallel accords, given the prolonged uncertainty on
whether an agreement would be reached. The Mexican Stock Exchange (BMV) where stock activity
has been heavily influenced by the outcome of negotiating sessions on NAFTA closed at a record
high 844.52 points on Aug. 13, the day the agreement on the parallel accords was announced. All
industry groups listed at the BMV finished higher, although the most sought- after stocks were those
of companies involved in trade, communications and transport. However, not all Mexicans shared
the official optimism over conclusion of the negotiations. In a press conference on Aug. 14, leaders
of the Mexican Free Trade Action Network (Red Mexicana Frente al Libre Comercio, RMALC), said
the parallel accords failed to address the needs of all sectors of Mexican society and only addressed
the interests of large-scale companies engaged in export activity. RMALC leaders called on US and
Mexican legislators to defeat NAFTA when the treaty comes up for a ratification vote. (Sources:
Notimex, 08/09-13/93; United Press International, 08/11- 13/93; Agence France-Presse, 08/12-14/93;
Associated Press, 08/10/93, 08/13/93, 08/14/93; Reuter, 08/09/93, 08/11-13/93, 08/15/93; Washington
Post, 08/13/93; Spanish news service EFE, 08/13/93, 08/15/93; La Jornada, 08/14/93, 08/15/93; Wall
Street Journal, 08/13/93, 08/16/93; New York Times, 08/12/93, 08/13/93, 08/17/93)
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